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'One year notice'
"'--

for tltr~e

Pl~n~ing
execs
•
by Robert J. Kosinski
Three · top officials from the
- department of Plant Planning
and Security were given one
years notice as of June 1 pnor
to · the termination of their
contracts with Northeastern
Illinois University, a high
university source disclosed last '
week.
Marshall Mendel, director of
Plant Planning and Security;
Robert Crampton, assistant
director of the Physical Plant
and _Melvin Skvarla, assistant
director of Campus Planning
hav e b een told that their
positions will become vacant
on June 1 of 1977 unless
-significant •improvements are
made within the department.
. The whole broad area of
maintenance, planning and
security was restructured a
short time ago under new
director• Mendel to lend the
desired coordination for their
successful operation.
However, an audit of the
syste~ disclosed .
lack of
coordination of planning on
every level.
It is reported that the
inability of individuals within
the department to work together from the time of Menael's
appointment prohibited any
chance of consolidation of its
operations. Much conflict arose particularly between Mendel and Skvarla.
As long present problems
involving planning and majntenance surfaced and grew, the

a

administration was under pressure to devise some plan of
action pursuant to a sohition.
A "task forc'e" involving
people from various areas of
the university community was
composed to respond to · the
findings of the audit. This
group will address itself to the
problem are.as and hope to
devise an effective and workable. I i i ¥ ~
Campus Plj\nning activity
will be done through the
Business Office under Howard
Feather; tone.
Also · occurring within the
last few weeks, the position of
Construction Supervisor, held
by Robert Ortinau, was elim_inated. Reasons given were
simply that work being done
through that position was
being done by Capital Develbpme~t in the· newer projects.

Senator Jack Welt poses a financial query to ·members of the Image Film Workshop.

se-,;a(e studies 'Image wOrth
by Robert J. Kosinski
The · Student Senate of
Northeastern finally completed
its investigation of the advisability of a continuation of
student fees funding of the
Image Film Workshop, a
media organization, at the
meeting of June 14.
Officers and members of the
organization appeared before
the senate ,to answer charges
proposed by Senate Treasurer •

Charters suspended in
noii_conipliance rule
by Carol Jean Zalatoris

The permanent charter privileges of nine campus organizations, under question by the
Charter Review Board (CRB ),
were suspended effecti;ve 10
p.m., Tuesday, June 15, P,end. ing the decision of the Student
Senate at the Monday, June 14
meeting'. The decision was
reached after Charter Review

P·re·si.d ential
candidate prof i Ies
see page 2
)

.

Tom Lasser that the club was
because it would outlast that
expecting a large amount of of all the others.
money with a minimum aIt was also explained that
mount ·of production.
the producer of the twenty
minute · film in questio~ had
Lasser said that through the
club has been allocated thou- used a print of the original
sands of dollars in each of the
which he had paid for himself
last three years, , their only °for his employment endeavors
significant accomplishment and no student fees were
was the production of a twenty involved in that respect . .
minute film which was later
After a · viewing of the film,
U§ed to help- its producer gain - the senate decided to withhold
employment with WTTW-TV.
funds from the Image workClub representatives and shop after the films cumlntly
Advisor Chuck Torre ex- under production were complained the high cost of film
pleted.
production and tole). the senate
In relat ed action, the _senate
that they had · four other denied the transfer of the
:'meaningful" p~ojects "on the publication, womenews, from
cutting table" which would be . the Independent club board
released for student viewing in into the media board. It was
the near future.
·
. generally felt that the..._ -two
He s·a id that Ima.g es' pro- boards should be consulted
duct should - be valued over before any such change should
that of all other campus media take place.

Chairman Robert Gerowitz
introduced a motion to suspend the charters of 22
. organizations, to temporary
charter status, if their club
violations, against CRB polfcy,
were not . rectified by the
Tuesday deadline.
At the Senate meeting, the
organizations cited w_ere:' AlAnon, A[pha Rho Omega ,
Anthropos, Aperature, Black
Caucus, Black Heritage, Camlopment of the Residential
by '.l'om Lasser
pus Crusade for Christ, Chess
Springfield is playing poli- · School. The remodeling, which
and Checkers, Computer Club, tics again~ and Northeastern will be quite extensiv~. has an
International Socialists, Ki-Ai . Illinois University is in the estimated cost of $5.2 million.
Kido , Linguist ics , Organic middle. That was the reaction
The Residential School, acGardening, Pentacostal Fel- of the -Residential School quired by Northeastern in 1973
- lowship, Pop Culture, SIMS, Remodeling Committee, which from the. City of Chicago, was
Union of Puerto Rican Stu- held its first meeting last s hu t down last July a s
dents, Uptown Cultural, Col- Friday, June 11 , 1976.
enrollment decreased and costs
'
lege Musicium, Image, and
The ad hoc committee , rose.
Thai Association.
The Univ ersity originally created by President Mullen,
Of these organ~zations, Pen- will be r esponsible for the requested an allocation for
(Con t'd on page 3) planning and remodeling· deve(Cont 'd on page 3)

~esideniial remode(ing
slowed bj S.tate
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to interview

presidentiaI finaIjS ts

As of noon on June 16th the read in the Library only ; Dean of Arts and Sciences for
UNI Campus Presidential Se- however, they are freely avail- Curric~lum (1966-67), Associlection Committee anticipates abfe to any interested member ate· Dean of International
that eight finalists will visit of the UNI Community.
Studies (1967-68), Academic
campus ,between June 22 and
BRIEF-BIOGRAPHIES
Assistant to the President
July 15 for on-campus interWilliam T. Burke [June 29)
(1968-70), and Provost of Hilo
views. So far only five have
Dr. Burke, who ~eceived College, a four-year campus of
officially authorized these in- both a B.A . and Ph ,D'. the University with 1700
terviews to take place; thus (Biology) from the University students(1970-74). Dr. Neff,
only five brief biographies are of Rochester (in 1950 and 1953, who speaks Spanish, German,
given here. The Committee respectively), has served from and Russian, has published
intends to provide the addi1973 to the present as Dean of articles on both. higher educa-.
tional biographical sketches in Southampton College of Long tion and Russian affairs and
the next two issues of PRINT
Island University - an inno- was Peace Corps Director of
(July 2 and July 9) - that is, - vative center. of some 1500 Education Proj&:ts in Bogota,
just as soon as the remaining students within a large private Columbia (1964-66).
candidates confirm their wil- u niversity. From 1967-73 Dr. Charfes Vevier
lingness to be interviewed.
Burke was Director, Division
Executive Vice President of
Two sets of the -vitas of the of Natural Sciences, ·at South- the College of Medicine and
five candidates sketched here ampton . Prior to that, he , Dentistry of- New Jersey since
will be available at the Reserve
taught at Queens College 1971, Dr. Vevier is a B.A.
Desk of the UNI Library
(CUNY), New York Medical (1948), M.A. (1949), and Ph.D.
beginning Monday morning,
College, West Virginia Univer(1953) in history and political
June 21. The vitas of the
sity, and ~eton Hall College.of ·science from the University of

1~~~: ;~P!:

1nnil~mHIH11lllllli

:!:!:ii:::!m~::
interviews have been confirmed. These vitas may be

:~~~~:e

0

; ~:~i;Jn:~~!~~iv!; :~~~~::,in :r~:t :rh~:~:e:!
on his research in biochemistry Vice Chancellor, University of
and has been active in local Wisconsin at Milwaukee (1963and regional party politics , 69), and President of Adelphi .
among other community actiUniversity (1969-71). A trustee
vities.
of several institutions , Dr.
Paul S. Burtness [June 24)
Vevier has published both
Dean Burtness, a native books and articles on SinoChicagoan, holds an A .M'. American relations as well as a
(1947) and Ph.D. (1953) from
number of articles on U.S.
continental expansion.
the University of Chicago,
Ronalcl Williams
with a major interest in Old
With a B .A. (1954) and
a~d Middle English Language
To the Faculty, . 'AdministraM.A. (1960) in Speech from
The following is a response ty. Dr. Shabat assured me at . and Literature. His teaching
tion, June/August Graduates,
to a letter to the editor written
that_time that this was only a experience includes the Univer- · Western Reserve University
et. al.:
by Constance Pettinger and
temporary name .and that sity of Chattanooga,, the . and a Ph.D."(1969) in Phone- .
Is there, or is there not,
tics and Psycholinguistics
published in last week's another name_would be chosen University of Kansas City, and
going to . be a graduation
from Ohio State, Dr. Williams
PRINT.
Northern Illinois University,
by
the
Community
C~llege
ceremony for students who
currently serves as Provost
where he has been Acting
Board of Trustees ~· 's i~ce
complete their degree requireand
Vice President for AcadeDean
of
Liberal
Arts
arid
learmiig , of the situatio9, .I
I apprecil1.te your interest
ments in June and August? If
mic Affairs at · Federal qty
Sciences since,•1970. Dr. Burthave
had
several
conver
sation~
not, why not? It would be and concern about the naming
ness was 'also Acting Dean .College, Washington, D.C.
with Ch'ancellor Shabat ~d
unfair to make this summer's of the former Mayfair College
Before coming to Federal City
frotn
1969-70 and Assistant to
this mo~g (June · 15), Dr.
graduates wait until January to Northeast College.
as Chairman of Commu nicatlte Executive Vice President
Walters**,
DR.
Linemann***,
At the time that construcfor the ceremony of recognition
tion Sciences in 1971 - he
and I met with the Chancellor from 1966-68. His publications
that they deserve upon com- tion began, a sign was placed
became
Provost in 1972 - he
.include
several
successful
colto discuss the concerns that we
on the building site useing the
pl~tion oJ their work.
served
as Coordinator of
lege
textbooks.
Moreover,
he
have. Chancellor Shabat apIt is hoped that the "powers ruupe Northeast College. I had
Clinical Services, Department
has maintained a special
pears
willing
to
cooperation
that be" will reconsider their a number ' of conversations
of Speech Pathology and
interest in u .s. naval history:
with us in trying to find a
decision, if a summer ceremo- with Chancellor Shabat* conCharles
B.
Neff
Audiology
(1966) and later as
solution to the problem. I
cerning the obvious difficulty
·. ny is not now planned.
Dr.
Neff,
Assistant'
ChancelActing
Executive
Dean of
believe that no, small part of
Cassandra Spooner that it would create for
lor for Special Projects at the
Afro-American Affairs (1969)
the
problem
has
been
that
Jacqueline Stephens Northeastern Illinois UniversiState University of New York .at Ohio University. Thereafter
position taken by the Comsince 1974, received his B.A. in
he was Dean of the College of
Advisory Council to
,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;;,_ _..;.._ _ _ _ munity
the Chancellor.
history (1954) from Pomona
Ethnic .Studies at Western
College and an M.A. (1959)
Washington Stat~ Coliege
~ • the official c:ampua newspaper llervin~ Northeastern Illinois
and Ph.D. (1961) in Interna( 1969-71 ):" His publications
Umve~aty, ~ N. St. Louis .Ave., Chicago, Ill., 60625, is published
I think it would be' most tional _Relations. from Yale~ range from technical articles inl
each Friday dunng the regular academic year.
·
· ·. ·
helpful, however, if the Facui- .F rom· '196•];1.1-9!74 ·-lre served-with
speech pathology and AfroD~L~ f~r ~ubmitting material is Tuesday 12:00 noon for the
ty· Senate, the Student Senate
followmg Friday s aaaue. All copy muat be typed. Late copy or material
American linguistics to book
the· ~ ruveiisity-.,of Hawaii as a
t_hat _does ~ot co~orm to the standards set forth under PRINT pubthe Civil Service Council and meml:ler of the Political Scireviews, short stories, and
lication polic! will be handled accordingly by the editors. The editors
the . various media organiza- ence Department, ·Assistant poetry.
. of PRINT will publish, at their discretion, any letters to the editor
tions would write letters to the
:"'~n~ments, articles, clllsaifieds, photos or other sdbmitted ma'.
Chancellor's office with copies
.PRINT ed_itors have sole authority governing all material submitto Dr. Walters and myself.
~- _The editor:9 of PRINT ,reserve the right to edit copy. Editing
These kinds of letters would
l!DP~es that ~tors need not accept all submitted material for pubcertainly help to reinforce the
lication. Good Journalistic standards shall be maintained.
.
The Print is the campll8 newspaper for Northeastern Illinois
necessity to find a satisfactory
Students are encouraged to submit LETl'ERS TO THE EDITOR.
• U,uversJty. Pu~li~hed we_ekly, this paper is paid for by student
solution to the· problem. Dr.
IA;tters should n~ exeeed two (2) typewritten pages. Unsigned letters
fees and l~ely the work of Northeastern Students. Material
will no~ _be pub~hed, but names will be writhheld upon request. · Walters, Dr. Lienemann and I
· Obacemties are d1SCOuraged;
published herein is n!)t t'o be confll8ed with views expressed
will be meeting with the
.~OUNCEMENTS will be accepted from any st11cdent, ~culty, adby the University administration: Pr,int is located in E-214
Chancellor for further discusmamatrator, department, or organization affiliated with the universiphone"583-4050, ext.'459: ··, ",
', · ' ·
'
~
sions.
ty. An~ouncements should not exceed ¼ page_typewriitea and will
be published on a space-available basis.
· ·
.
James H. Mullen
Editor-in-Chief' .... .. . ..... ~ .•.. ~ •..• ~ •• • • Robert J . Kosinski
. CLASS~IEDS are free to all students and affiliates of the univer- ·
President/UNI
Managing Editor •• , ••.•..•• •.. • • • ... ••.• Charles J. Freiman
Sl!Y• Classifi~ should be limited to 50 typewritten words. Classifieds
Associate. Editor •• ·•• , •.••••••.••••• , •·•• Carol Jean Zalatoris

letterS

the stall

<J -~

wil! be publis~ed on a space-available basis. All Classifieds will re-

main confidential.

.
PQ:OT~S submitted for publication become the property of PRINT: •
Photos will be re~urned upon request but will not be held for. more
than one week, Photos should include an informative caption (ti lines
max.) typed on a separate sheet and attached.
PAID_ADS will be published according to the agreement bet ween
the Buaaneaa Manager and the client. No ads will be taken over the
telephone.
•
. THE PRINT OFFICES (E-211 and E-2141 are located.on the Univermty _Commuter Center Mezzanine above the north dining hall The :office 11 open from 8:30 Lm. -6:00 p.m. weekdays.
·
QFFICE TE~PRONF.S are 583-4050, extension 454 or 459; after
9:00 p.m. call direct. 583-4065.

*Chancellor Os~ E. Shabat,
City Colleges of Chicago**Dr. Donald E. Walters,
Executive Director, Board of
Governors

_________________.:,__j
(

/

***Dr. William Lienemann,
Vice-President Administrative
Affairs, UNI

•

••

•

- ...... , .. ;

Pho! o_Edi~r •.•••••••••• .· .• ~ ••.•.• • ••...•...... Dolora Jung
Sports Editor'.: ...•••.••• ,• .••••. .- ••••.•.. ,..•.••.. Terry Frey
Bll8iness Manager . ... • ....................... Rita Harmata
Graphics Editor . •.. . . . ...•...... • ............ . .. Jack W~lt
Staff• • • • • .. •••••••••.••••••••••.••••• • •• Laurence Brittan
Ann·F. ·Holda, Ray Gapinski, Tom Lasser, Connie Lucki, Mar;
Petersen, Robert Trahan,,Ron Stein, Patti Wellbank, Pauline
,; Philipps, Ellen Koliopoulos
0,' 0Rhotc)gr.aph~rs . . .... . ..... . ...... . . . . ...... . Steve Flamich
, · Nancy; Wilson, Cindy Hagerty, Paul Manda
•
Cartoon~ts ••••• • • •••...• • .••..•. Mark Schultz, Tom Hamill
~
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Uwe doad

□ lf]lCou rse
□
Conflict

,.. Over,·ide

Prio ri t;

□

I
Il
STUD[Ni -AT· LARG.£:
I □ □
indication of the status of a
(wit/1 i~dC hP.l o r s :.ie,Jree i
'
□
'1'
I
o
·I
3
I
;w i 1.h ·.:,Jc,
~lt •:i r ee ·
I
D
course can be recorded for the
I
(no o~ree )
□
3
other students.
I
l
I
Otherwise, the possibility
,
:-1A..;O?. {)£Gi{LL r'i< JC.1..tl S ."J :,L f ;
I11 .2 3 II
11
increases that a student who
~ ;,,TS , SC:C;tCfS 12e.aA1.
I
~:_ ~r.•DTAi-U ~-:).
I
1
believes himself to be, safely
O s"t .::u:;J;,l<i
I
registered into a course_can be
' □ Sn·_ :nL ~Rl}i~i{ .,,~:
·□
. ( ~•Jr_. ' :. ,,,;. ,: t. c. . .
I
"bumped off" the list by a late
;,uvi;.u"·s :.1J1.r-r:,Kt.:
I
·□
registering senior with a
IA
a.- ✓
higher priority code.
Q
I I I
I I I
~
T-!F-!.. Acr,ot:
The last date for advance
HOU?$· Qi, (.ARO·
registration is ' July 16 and
scheduling will begin on July
failure, especially noting the cautiously and will be prepared
that the new system will allow
23.
the university to register a
Also under the new system, computer problems that this :to handle the situation manugreater number of students
ally in the event of a mishap.
,
a _ student will be able to university has had in the past.
He adds that, the regisration
into the courses that th~y
Regardless of problems
request alternate, courses in
desire.
the event that one of his center is handling the situation whish ,,may arise, it is hoped
course preferenc s 'is dosed ·or
cancelled.
·
Though registering students
are not . rquired to fill in the
alternate course blanks on the
Course Re9uest Form (shown
at right), it is advisable for low
priority students_ to do so.
They are cautioned not to
indicate a course preference as
, the credit for t hat but
prpssure with reserved compli• by Robert J. Kosinski
an alternate.
ance. You handled faculty
Jimmy, we hardly knew ye. unfortunately neither can you,
Registrar Irwin Glicken says
grievances :with forthright negYou came to us in 1974 with even though you were vaulted
that the new system , has been fine words and flowing robes in the position of the one . lect. You saw all that you did
used by other institufions,
from that "little .school in New person who should.
as being right, but all too often
such as Northern Illinois Jersey that had tne same
You knew how to use your
you saw it alone.
University, for quite awhile problems as Northeastern" but subordinates to the best
You shut yourself off from
with much success though he soon realized that problems possible advanta~e as you
the people and the university
recognizes the possibility of ' didp,'t §olve quite so easily as watched in silence or "were off
who needed you because you
~
..,. J , .
··-~: •!,_] i.:, ~ ~• _...;, ..: r : .:-·
saw yourself as an administra· l1eY, did in the East.
campus for the day" for a
-~~ Nio/-iirt<?~ ~1;1st leaye u~. week as they ran a university tor rather than a leader or a
friend.
,P.etliap~ Ditter but probably for you.
Students didn't trust ·you,
refre1ve'd: Such relief can only
Your job here is now over.
be borne out in history because because you were too predictYou can set back and count
it is the past ~hich has able. Faculty often laughed at
your losses and contrast them
presented you with your you or were angered because
with your accomplishml}nts.
present future.
they questioned your compeAnd you cannot possibly help
You may not know this, but tency. Administrators feared
but to rehash the events of the
Because of the recent abunSenate has asked the :e,rint and
past two years to review all of
we
started
at
Northeastern
at
you
because
they
liked
their..,
other organizations on campus ·
dance of illegally posted
almost
the
same
time
and
one
jobs.
\
your
mistake'?. And what do
announcements throughout
to make students aware of the
you supposed was your bigYou had your fan club :hut
the campus, the Charter
currently existing Bulletin wo_u ld have to admit that the
gest mistake?
I
Review , Board of the Student
Board Policy of the university. university has made. vast they were just too difficult to
find
when
you
needed
them
the
improveme~ts
in
certain
areas
Jimmy
we
hardly
knew
The policy reads:
I
•
you.
1. All recognized student since that time. In all mode~ty most.
You dealt with student
organizations may use the (and truth), I can't take all of
, activities bulletin boards and
are responsible for putting up
and removing materials.
• James Payette., running un2. One copy g,f,eacb, piece,_ of
(cont'd from paf{e 1)
opposed, was elected as _the
m,ateJial ,to ~ ;po~~•niust be
Student Representative of
filed in the· Student A.ctivities fiscal year '77 of $250,000 to the English Creative Writing money next year, as Dr.
Northeastern to the Board of
Office, E218·.
hire an . architect and begin Center, a Speech and Perform• Lienemann and the )'emodeling
Governors of State Colleges
3. All student organizations planning the remodeling. This ing .Arts Language and Hearcommittee hopes, completion
and Universities at an election
must have their name on each figure _w as reduced to $50,090 ing Clinic, a Speech Education
should be by mid 1978. By
by the appropriations commit- Clinic, a Reading Clinic, as · that ·time the new Physi~l
held June 15 and 16 between 1
piece of posted material,
tee, and then totally eliminat- well as · faculty offices and Education building will be
and 2 pm. Payette will assume
including the off-campus ~cti,,
the duties - next month of
vities which they sponsor.
ed by the same committee in classrooms.
underway, thus putting the
If the Univerity does get the
current BOG representative
4. Do not post anything on
Springfield:,. T}le committee
residential school to full use.
wants to wait until the next
Mary Berg.
doors, glass or wood!
governor is in office, thus
Payette, a Student Senator
5. No commercial advertisand -chairman of the Student· ing is allowt:d: · ···
blocking any attempt by Gov . .
Fees and Allocations Commit6. All . materials · must be
Walker ' s administration 1to
begin any new construction.
tee, had expected competition · ·· 'st~e~ . ' '. App~oyed for Po~tfrom former Board representaing" in the Student Activities
How long thi:i University will
(cont'd from page I)
tive Paul Zeitler, but Zeitler
Office, E218.
have to wait for the money is
withdrew in the waining . The Charter Review Board
yet to be seen.
tacmital Fellowship, Campus submit copies of their constiThe Campus Planning Com- Crusade for Christ, Chess and tution, memb_ership list, and at
moments before the election • recently held an investigation
mittee has completed the first Chekers, SIMS, 1Al-Anon, least one current meeting
date.
into the illegal posting of
part of the remodeling · stage Computer Club, Pop Culture, report. A revoked permanent
The turnout at the voting several advertisements anby assigning most of the Philosophy, and International charter reverts a club to
table was typically poor a,: nouncing the July fourth rally
only 14 persqris cast ballots.
in Philadelphia.
Residential School space . to Socialists failed to comply temporary club status and loss
various departments. Of the with the Charter Review . of _funding, duplicating, and
The student representatives
Though they fo1,1nd no fault
from the BOG member with any specific •campus
thre'e smaller cottages, two of Board's request, and have mailing privileges. Reapplicaschools, though non-voting organizations . as ', liad been
them will be assigned to the c9nsequently been suspended.
tion for a permanent charter is
members, take part in the alleged, theyirj i~tituted
Ar.t Department, while the
Under the CRB policy, any permitted after a one month
third cottage goes· to the UNI permanently chartered club · or penalty period has been served
discussion on all issues widespread • campaigil to i~
brought before the BOG at form the students ~of tJie 'Day Care Center.
organization is subject to and submission of a statement
their monthly meetings.
illegality of the action.
The main building will house revocation upon failure to~ _1 concerning the cited violation.
Fr<lSlil·iAi;

by Robert J. Kosinski
Students expecting to register for the Fall trimester at
Northeastern may already be
aware of some new procedures
and changes in their advahce
registration process.
The registration and admission into courses is now going
to be processed by computers
and registration personnel are
optimistic of the results.
With the · new system,
registrants will be admitted
into courses on the basis of the
numbers of credit hours they
have achieved, regardless of
~ow early or how late 'they
have submitted their registration form. (In the past, though
students with the larger
amount of credit hours were
given prefere9 tial registration
dates, a student was admitted
to a course essentially on a
"first come: first· served"
basis.)
Students who have accumulated _a large amount of credit
hours and those who have been
admitted to the Master's
Degree program· are now
strongly urged to register for
their courses on the earlier
registration dates (began June
14) so that , an accurate
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THE UNI RIGHT T.O LIFE ORGANIZATION will hold their
first meeting on Monday, June 21 at 7:30p.m . in Room S-325
(Science Building. Guest speakers Joe Schiedler and L;mra
Canning. Interested students welcomed. For more information
- call 283-2517.
CAMP DO MOR meeting Tuesday, June 22 in room ~-020 at
1:g.m .
THE STUDENT SENATE announces that the terms of
membership to its committees expire on June 30. At the Senate
meeti~g of June 28 appointments will be made to the committees
for the year beginning July 1. Students interested in serving on ·.
any of these committees should stop by E-205-S or appear at the
Student Senate meeting op June 28 at 7:00p:m . in Room ·0-006.
The Senate committees which will be filled are :
1.) Student Fees and Allocations
2: ) Charter Review Board
3. ) S tudent Affairs Council
1
4.) Board Policy Monitoring Committee
5.) Parking Appeals Board
6.) Constitut ional Revision Commit tee
7. ) Campus Planning
8. ) Affirmative Action Advisory Committee
9. ) S tudent Acti~ities Space Committee

With last week's 90° temperatures, some 200'UNI students and community residents,gathered on
the front lawn outside the Beehive Building to enjoy the suny weather and the talented Free
Street Theatre. Well receive<l, Free Street Theatre, a musical ·and improvisational t heatrical
company, returned this year for one performance on Thursday, June 10, compliments of the
Commuter Center Activities Board [CCAB] Classic Series. The efforts of CCAB Classic Series
members Debbie Nieman, Mike' O'Malley, and Beth McQuire helped to make the ev~nt the
success that it was.

.

Interview schedule for

TH~ STUDENT SUPREME COURT has three vacancies
which will be filled a t -the June 28 Student Senate meeting. For
more information on t he posit ions caµ ext. 455 or stop by
E-205-S. ALL PSYCH MAJORS: There will be an important meeting of
all psychology majors on Tuesday, June 22 at 5:00 in room S-101.
Be a part of youi: department, and come to the meeting.
STUDENT APPLICANT needed for t he position of Student
Senate P arlimen tarian to preside a t all Senate meetings. (app_rox.
2/ mont) Must be well versed in Robert's Rules of Order and
parlimentary procedures. Receive the same salary as a student
sen'atgr. Leave your name and . phone number at the Student
Senate Office (E -205S). You will be contacted for .an interview by
the special Senate commit tee.
The Department of Special Education announces a SPECIAL
EDUCATION FOR PRESCHOOL CHILDREN PROJECT,
which is funded in part by the Office of Education. The project
will offer a full t ime program leading to a Masters Degree in
Special Educat ion (in Learning Disabilities, Mental Retardation,
or Behavior Disorders). In addition the project will fulfill the
present St ate of Illinois requitements in Early Childhood/ Special
Education. A few of the trainees will receive small stipends ; in
addition grant s will be given t o some trainees in the form of
partial , tuition waivers. Applicants must ha"'.;e cert ification in
primary or ·e lement ary education and be eligible for acceptance in
the Graduate School. For further information contact : Dr. Carol
Mardell, room 4-041 , ext. 8272, Dr. Janet Lerner, Room 4-042,
ext. 8273 or Secretary, Special Education Office, Room· 4~048, ext.
8280. The project will begin in ·September, 1976.
'

AN IRANIAN FAMILY IS SEEKING AN AMERICAN
STUDENT (preferably female) who would be interested in living
with t!iem in Iran for at least six mont hs. In exchange for room
and board and $100/ month. T he student would be expected to
help care for the children (ages 3, 4, and 5 ) and teach the children
some English. Since the family would like the student to remain
with t hem as long as pos sible and thus establish a good working
relationship with the children, they are willing to offer $130 per
mont h to a student with them for at least one year. For fur ther
informat ion contact Dr. Firoozi, 835-3224.'
•
THE GEOGRAPHY CLUB will meet Wednesday," -June 23, at
7:30pm in room S-202, Science Building.

THE CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER holds Pizza Hour
Thursdays, at 1: 00 PM , at t he center 5450 Kimball, (a two block
walk from school). Stop in and meet some .friendly people.

.presidential
finalists
. .
-

(Note: The candidates will
11 :00 -12 : 15 P.M.: Guided
typically arrive the afternoon
'I'.our of Campus - to include
or evening prior to their full
brief stops at t he · Offices of
day on campus so that they
Health and Physical Educacan visit the- Center for Inner
tion , College of Education ,
City Studies as weU as spend
Graduate College, L ibrary,
s ome independent time on
Learning Services, Center for
campu s. The s chedule. that
Program Developi;n_el_ltJ _and _
follows, t hen, will be the .same College of Arts and Sciences ,
for all candidates.)
' , ·
etc.
8:30-9:15 A.M.: Meeting
12:15-1:30 P .M .: Candi. with Acting President and the date's Invitational Luncheon
Vice Presidents
- Each candidate will have
9:30-11 :00 A-.M. : Meeting the option to invite whomever
with President ' s Advisory he wishes to lunch. Note: One
Council (includes Vice Presi- member of the ·committee will
dents, Deans , and major also be present.
Faculty representatives) plus
1:30-2 :45 P.M.: Open Quesofficer(s) of the : AAUP, AFT, t ion-and-Answer Session with
Affirmative Action Office, Al- the Candidate (Entire UNI
umni Association, Civil Ser- Communi t y Invit ed) (Classvice Council, Council of Facul- room Bldg. 1-001).
ties , Hollywood-North Park
2 : 45-3:30 P .M. : Informal
Improvement . Association, Reception (UNI Community
North Central Association Invited) (UNICORN)
Campus Self-Study Commit- • 3:3 ;-5:00 P.M . : · Meeting
tee, Student Government (in- with the UNI Campus Selec:
eluding Studeri"t BOG Repre- tion Committee' '. .
. sentative ), and the UN.I F oun5:15 · P.'M:: 'ri~P,~ t~re from
1
campus.
·
dat ion.

As of noon on June 16 t he
following dat?s have been set_
for eight on-campus interviews. So far, however, only
two , persons could be reached
for s·cheduling. The PRINT of
Friday, J uly 2 and July 9, will

· Thousands of Topics
Send for your up-to-date, 160page, mail order catalog Enclose$1 .00 to cover post~ge anl
handling.
·
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11322 IDAHO AVE .,7f. 206
LOS ANGl:LES, CALIF . 90025
.
(213) 477-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research p urpQ!es only.
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Foosball Tournaments
Every Sunday at 4 p.m.
Money and Trophies
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THE VETERANS CLUB a t UNI will sponsm: a Fun and Suds
Day, Saturday, J une 19, near t he tennis courts. Beginning at 12
noon, the Vets will host a softball game against Circle Campus
Vets Club. A picnic will follow the game. Students are welcome to
come out and spend the day. There will be plenty to eat .
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- 8 :30 p.m. - DEEP DIS H PIZZA NITE
9:00 p;m. - LARGE PITCHER OF BEER - $1..50
9 :00 p.m. "- FREE HOT DOG WITH EACH DR INK
8 :30a.m.- ;10 :00p.m. - BEER25ctAGLASS
'. 8:30 ~-:-ti'I~_: 10~tid p.m . - BEER 25ct A GLASS
MIDN tGHT DANCE CONTEST
,..
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thoughts
By The Dove
To all the beautiful people in the world,
Thank you, ,
For making o/U,r lives so happy.
For making Life worth living.
Thank you for your unyielding givj,ng,
Of yourselves.
You make our lives a bit more bearable,
The world a bit more tolerable,
And souls a little less conte·mptable.

Pr(!jects in Special Ed
offerred for Fall

SENIOR RECITAL Aeeompanled by ·Raymond Schutt [left], trumpeter Randy Murray
performed three solo arrangements at the Senior Recital, Tuesday, June
Murray also played a
trumpet quartet arrangement assisted by Mark Holm, Joe Lill and Steve Prager. Also
highlighting the evening's entertainment was Alex Peters, clarinet, who _performed 4 selections.
Peters was, acc;ompanied on piano by Melody Kamer.
_
· The Senior Recital, sponsored by the Northeastern .Illinois University Department of Music, is
a r~quirement for all graduating music . majors. Photos: Dolora Jung

u,.

(This is the second part in a
two-part series o; how students can face the future job
market.)
And you think things can't
get ·worse ...
It's 1980. You return to your .
old college for graduation. You
meet six old friends and go out
fo; a drink. But one person
can't pay the tab, because he's
unemployed. The class of 1980
gradu·ates ,a nd then . gets
together to eat, drink and be
mercy. Tomorrow - and for a
while after - one out of four•
of them will be unemployed.
You go home through the
nearby big city that used to be
~he week.end hot ~pot. It still

is. Ten thousand high school
students are looting the downtown. Every other one is
unemployed. You get caught
in .the rio and can't get home.
Your !>oss fires you for missing
work.
To reach that ominous
scene, we don't need a · major
national disaster. All we have
to do is go along the way we
have •for the past decade. By
1980, the economy must create
12 million new fobs to
accommodate new workers and
those still out oh'Jth-~ : streets
after the 'last· r~ession. That's
almost twice as many jobs as
were created in the past five
years, and· as the usually

which be in the form of small • ·
by Carol Jean Zalatoris
The Special Education De- stipends.
partment will offer a Pre- • For applications an9 further
School ' Special Educat ion Pro- information, contact ·D.r . Carol
ject this fall. Students will be Mardell or Dr. Janet Lerner,
~ble to earn a degree in Spec,ial Special Education Dept.
Education in o'n.e of ·the
following areas: Mental Retar- Interview (Cont'd
from page 4)
I
•
• dation, Learning Disabilities,
list the remaining candidates
or Behavior Disorders. This
to visit_campus beginning July
full time program can be
6 · and 13, respectively. The
completed in one year. •
candidates for June 22 and
Registration
prerequisites July 2 will-. b'e published
includ~ a B.A. degree in Early
separately around the campus.
Childhood Education or Ele- On-Campus Interview Dates :
Tuesday - 6/ 22
mentary Education and gradThursday - 6/ 24 (Burtness)
uate college eligibility.
Tuesday - · 6/ 29 (Burke)
Since the program is federalFriday - 7/ 2
ly fonded, grants, will be
available to some trainees in
Tuesday - 7/ 6
the form of half-tuition waivThursday - 7/ 8
Tuesday - 7 /13
ers. In addition, some trainees
will be awarded traineeships,
Thursday - 7/ 15

controlled Business Week noted nervously, "Th~ economy
h~s neyer grown that fast for '
so J ong."
~MeaJ:twhile, it's 1976 and
you only want to create one
new job. As we saw last week,
unleashing 500 resumes _to the
what you ,want to do." Not .
four winds or casting your fate
forever, of course. But if you
to the employment agencies
want more than "just-a-job,"
will ·only work for one or two you must disregard the tradiout of every hundred people.
tional advice thae- you ,should.
A small group of job· be as vague as possible about
-counselors have come up with what you want to do in order·
a different formula for which to take advantage of any
they claim an 80-90% -::;uccess vacancies that might open up.
rate. -The most recent and Waiting for " openings" is just
fullest explanation of it ap- another form of the resume
pears in the book What Color numbers game, says Bolles,
is- Your Parachute? by Richard and you probably wouldn't be
Nelson Bolles ($4 . 20, Ten . -satisfied with what · you get
Speed Press, Box 4310, Berke- anyway.
ley, CA 94704 ►. As Bolles · "The paradoxical moral," he
describes it, t_h e . "creative says, "is that the Higher a skill
minority's" prescription for level you can legiti-mately
jobl~ssness conies down to
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
this:
1. "You must decide exactly

WHIBL Y'S
5607North Kimball
Chicago , Ill. 267-6676

HOT DOGS-TACOS-GYRO
SAUSAGE & BEEF SANDWICHES
CHILI-SHRIMP-PIZZA BURGERS
ICE CREAM-SHAKES

COUPON

10%

Discount on Purchases
to Ali UNI Students

claim, the more likely you are
to find a job." You may have
s~lls that weren't even part of
your formal education, and
Bolles provides a number of
sophisticated exercises to help
you figure out what they are.
2. "You must decide exactly
where you - ·want to work
through your own research and
personal survey." This too
violates the popular assumpt_ion that employers have all
the initiative and that you
should stand around like a
wallflower while the dance
oasses you by.
(C<>nt'd on page 6)
lunch, Din·,,., & lot• S1KKli1

o PIZZA IN THE PAN
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Codctails
Cl.tar-broiled Gulliburgers A

it

D~ai
Chicken•
l , . •$t~k~•

-
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· s 8108
MILW"U~ AVE. R
.,.,._ 291-2100
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2727 W. HOWAIID ST.

PMciii 331-21 . .
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DISCOTHEQUE

Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Fri. & Sun. 7pm-2am
Saturday 7 pm-3am
..
Closed on Monday
3739 W. Fullerton
.
--235-8941
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Page 6
offer you something as in most
job interviews.
If all this sounds like a lot of
work
, say s Bo lles, it is .
(Cont'd from page 5)
Getting a job that satisfies
A ccording t o t hi s " laser you may be. t he• toughest job
beam approach," you pick an you'll ever h~ve and may take
area of t he country, go t here, from t hree to nine months. But
t hen target a few places you 'd on that search may rest ten to
like t o work and research t hem fift een years of your future.
exhaustively to t ry t o une~th
But what if you want to
their problems .. T he best skill create your own job iJ.nd no
you can presen t is n ot existing organization can hold
credentials or experience, but it? Then it might be time to
problem-solving.
·
start your own business.
Besides reading everything
You can find some very
you can about yoU:r target practical " how-to" advice on
orgnization , you should do a . t he great leap in the April Ms.
personal survey by., interview- magazine. You can find some
i,ng key persons who work equally important advnce on
there. A t t his point, you 're how to set up your head for
just ga t hering information and the effort in The Seven Laws
you should tell t hem so to take of Money by Michael Phillips,
any jqb candidate-int erviewer former banker and riow finanpressure off. _
~
cial counselor for the Whole
Giving prospective employ- Earth Ca_talog founda tion ($4,
ers t his low-key look at you is Word Wheel/Random House).
very impor tant, says Bolles. '
Some of P hillips' best advice
Most people who make hiring is that you should separa te t he
decisions h~te job interviews project you 're starting from
because it puts them throug h the prob lem of your own
the stress-ringer , and letting survival. Otherwise the day-toan~ execu tive "window shop day anxiety over makihg ends
you" creates ~ good feeling meet m ay be channeled to your
about you.
new business and kill it .
3. "You must identify the
P hillips and friends have
man who has the power to hire started a network of alternayou and show him how your tive bu_sinesses in the San
skills can help him with his Francisco ~rea and put out the
problems."
Briar Patch Review to help
Once you 've identified the others "do the same. ($5 a year
. problems o( your target, - go from t he Briar Patch, 330 E llis
right to the person who_se St., San Francisco, CA 94102 ).
responsibility it is to solve
Briar Patch? Says Phillips,
them. Avoid the dead end of "the B ria r P atch S ociety
personnel depart ments. '
consists of people learning to
Even if you didn't meet t his live with joy in t he cracks . . .
p erson "with t h e p ower" willing to {iiil young, concernduring your research phase, ed with t h e s hari ng of
you have one thing going for re sources · and skills with
y~u . You set up t he interview members of lffl on-going' comby saying you want to talk munity and ... more committed
about the problems of his t o 'learning ho.,w the world
organization and some things works ' t han to acquiring
you've found that might be possessions and status."
helpfu). You're · offering him
Combining a sixties hippie
something free , instead of rap wi t h business sense ,
putting the burden on him to Phillips ;may have something.
The economy won't avoid a job
cataclysm in 1980 by relying
on traditional strategies. Within an organization or not, we

con/pro

sports

P.E. se~s

reg"Q.latiOns
•
govern1n_
g J>roper
fClcility usage

The Physical Education De3. When using the swimpartment wishes to inform all ming pool, soap showers are
faculty, staff and students f compulsory, and bathers with
t he rules and regulations long hair must provide t heir
governing the· use of Phy sical own bat hing caps.
Education facilities during the
4. If t he facilities b~ ome
months of June, July, and over-crowded, t he instructor
August, 1976. This is neces- · on duty has the perogative to
sary if we are to effectively limit the number of particiand efficiently accommodat e pan ts in accordance with '
all ·of t hose who are ent itled to
use our · facilities :
1. Faculty, sta ff, and students are cordially invited to
use the facilities according to
the schedule posted in t he
Area of HPERA. Please call
t he Area, Extension 481, if you
need any · additional information .
2. No guests are allowed.

Golf outing

attracts ·a

winning group

with a 133. Nancy Bartosch,
by Terry Frey
79 won First Place Women's
have t o begin to creat e· our
The Fourt h Annual Chuck Low Net, and Mary Schmidtke
own alt ernate future. That
!\~me. GoJ( Outw.g was quite a took second with a score of 81.
might also mean, for a· while,
§\1,(:.Cgsf? . •··· I.t-~• w-&.s ,~ ,h-elq-: on
Prizes, awarded to all golf1
the no-job job: subsis't 'errfk
~ el!n1:1sda)¾,'1-J.uM~ 9 ,aj;-~,t.he ers, were donated by: Plumpwork while sorting tliingfli?i t ,
Skokie Playfield rin Winnetka. ers , Varsity Sports Shop ,
tr-avelling or switching 1'pro~
Twenty-six golfers showed up. Sellergren Sporting Goods, Ski
jects to gain new insights and
First Place Men ' s Low Racquet, Singers Sporting
meet new people.
Gross was taken by Coug· Goods, Northern Golf Ball Co. ,
If a replay of the '30's does
Chapin with a 77, and Fred Hildebrand Sporting Goods,
occur, it may be those who
Flener took second place with and Sam ' s Santos Sports
"learn to live with joy in the ,
an 80. John Waechter won Store.
cracks" who provide the modE:l
First Place Men's Low Net
Other awards were also
for a new- society and who will
with a 74 and second place was given out. Marjie Jennings
be holding the nets under the
Charles Pastors, 75.
and Doug Chapin won the
minrlows on Wall Street.
First Place Women's Low Closest tQ the Pin Award and
Gross went to Betty Meyer, Fred F lenner and Dolores
who had a 131, and Marjie Petty won the Longest Puh
Jennings . took second place Award.
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LOUNGE

OPEN AT 11 a.m. DAILY

! NAT'LMED BOS : '

,' :=·················=
JULY LSAT :
:-••···········-k•···•::
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COVE

:

: NA T'l DENT BOS :
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HIDDEN

_. _
-- .
ltudy~

prescribed safety codes.
5: Proper attire ; i.e., gym
shoes and shorts, is required
when using either gymnasium.
It is our hope that adherence
to t hese rules and regulations
will make it possible for all of
us to enjoy fine recreational
experiences t his summer.

flDISCO

=
=
=
==

~

Movie Nite, Sun., 10:30 pm, Ladies Nite,

_ Tues .• & Thurs., Unescorted' Females, Sf
a Drint .

LOUNGE-PUB
5338 N. Lincoln-·
784-9638

Br.,,.,.. in MaJQr U.S. Cities

Come see us and enjoy yourself at
our newly opened place at -.

·=

i
I============

==

4535 N. Lincoln Ave., (312) 275-2680
.

Free
Dancing
Tues.
& Thurs.
Cocktail
hoursInstructions
Sunday-Friday
5:30-7
pm.
Draft beer & cocktails at half price
q,
No Call Brands
~:
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lree classilieds '
jobs
DEAR JUDY:
The man's place is by her side,
always.
· Jimmy

For Sale

DEAR ROSS:
' either used stale .dough or you
Found any good sheep lately?
don't know how to make a sweet
Love, Your Turtle cookie. But that's okay - this
-- 1
---------time. I found a real sweet _cookie
DEAR ES MAJOR who attended - or gingerbread man! Good luck
that fantastic bash last Friday on your next batch.
night: Thanks for the cake,
Love,
especially Tony cause it was his
Cookie
idea.
'
A.F.H.
Kindness may breed contempt.
Dear Jimmy:
Kindness that br~s contempt is
Here's a follow up on the feature not- best left alone, but disguised.
Doc 6:16
story which we did on you. W~ll,
here we are several months later,
and Senator Jim Pay.ette has 90 degree incisprs,
I depended a lot on Thursday. If
advanced to Chairman of Student
Fees and Allocations. An ambi- I have once again failed to make
tious young man, Payette is also ·sense out of a situation that I do
running for representative to the not yet understand then I deserve
Board of Governors. GO JIMMY far less than the· fine treatment
GO!
that you have afforded. Your
frustration could not have been
. DEAR ADRIENNE:
any greater than mine. Stay nice.
Although you are an unofficial
Steve McQueen
genuine N ortheasternite though
--i
---------I'd say hi, cause you always read Kudos, plaudits and one or two
the PRINT!
accolades for Jimmy on his recent
successes. Remember, Hawkeye,
K. ·Kono
to keep Donnie-baby on his toes. .
' I won't ask the blonde because
she'll give me the same answer . Ann,
you will, "NO. "
Congratulations on your second
JOE dec_ade. (Even though you're
always saying nasty things about
me. ) ,
Robert RedfordYou're beautiful! Don't wear
Da Chief
yourself out. If you're too tired
you won't have the strength to Do not•mistake sincerity for truth.
nookie-nookie. Liz I'm jealous.- '
Sincerity is emotion, but truth
ME doesn't suffer from such frailties.
Doc 6:17
Kerry Probst:
You are a female dog.
Claud

FOR . SALE: 19" Zenith Color
Portable TV. Remote control like JOE:
new • 2 years old. $175. Also 19"
DoO:.t drink, smoke, or carry on
Zenit h portable color TV. $150.
with members of the opposite - - ·.
25" Zenith color console remote
Continue to lead a good clean life
control. -Like new • •2 years old. and remember, the whole world is
$225. 1941 North Lawndale,
-not out to _ get you ; only the
Chicago, Illinois.
women are.
FOR SALE: Sankyo 88C) movie
Ke:
camera, super 8, 8-1 zoom, much ·
I'm "twitter pated" plus.
more. excellent condition. $140.
Paul 478-1909.
FOR S4LE : Italian Crystal Tear
Drop Chandelier with 5 hand·
etched hurricane lamps. Excellent
' conditio~. $35.00 736-0784.
FORSAJ,E
$29,950
Take the train at the Elston
& LeClaire or Montrose & Cicero
station. In 1 hour you will arrive
in Fox Lake. Three blocks from
the depot, on a hill, behind the
Lakeland Shopping Plaza, is a
partially furnished, 4 room, year
round home, with a full basement,
a large garage for your boat and
car with a spacious attic above the
garage. The channel is about 300
feet from the screened-in patio.
This is far enough away from
chaotic Chicago and close enough
to all conveniences. You could
even live here without a car. For
more information call 283-2517.

Baby Boy Organ,
I got your letter, it came at the
right time, my feelings are the
same. Just one last thing; you'll
never know how lucky you were.
,
October Scorpio
P.S. After two years you still can't,
spell my name correct!
DEAR PATTI: :;-,' J , •·
Thank you for the nice personals
last week. You know I enj9y
reading them. From now on, I
want you to control the gusting in
the back of the room.
Robert Redford
DEAR DIRTY MAGGIE MAE:
I 'm glad you asked me to write
you a personal this week. You
know · that you are obligated to
return it. So tell me, how are you,
and I'm very glad to meet you.
Signed
Robert Redford

DEAR MIKE:
Thanks for your PERSONAL it made my week. Whenever your
feeling down and out or -you·,neea
J"IDllDy,
Gonna have a ~hot time in the · 8olbeooe t:o shiffif. ~ ~ oci'."iilinli,
you have ' - · know you ·have- ',a
old town tonight!
Patti friend in me - always. If you need
me, I'll always find time for you
too.
Doc
Love, Chris
Not only are your comments on
life proverbial but also your RON:
I hope you read the personals
profile. If that's not a proverbial
statement there can be no ·such column this week because this one
is for you.
animal.
appreeiator of the finer
'
things in life STEPHEN ARTHUR:
Making love to you was the only
thing that gave meaning to my
To Peanuts:
I hope your token of remem- life. I loved every minute tho ·1
knew it wouldn't last. I wish we
brance will stay with me always.
Love, could get back together. Wha't we
Your Wolfman had was beautiful.
Christopher Michael;s Mom
Steve McQueen 1
If the answer is so obvious My Dearest Jackie, The most beautiful. The happi;
perhaps I've missed the issue for I
find that it is not so. I tried the est, A dream existing in. reality.
gulps and they do seem to help. All these are you.
The Dove
Cold showers ' too. Phi.
90 degree incisors
Alan;
BOB KOSINSKI HAS A BIG ABCDEFGHIJKL
MNOPQRSTUVWXYZ What orMOUTH, and a failing memory.
der do they· go in???
Romanticist
JOHN .PENNISI: _
Giving credit where credit is
due, we thank you, Helene and the Maria,
women thank you, and the kids DRUNK*DRUNK*DRUNK
thank you too. Keep up the good GOODTIME*GOODTIME• ·
One who is nameless
work.
P .S. How was dot?
\
DEAR BOBBY (Bass Clarinet):
Hope you're having a nice It has been decreed that June 18 is
be kind to ~rtles day. Take a
summer.
·PIC. -. ·turtle to lunch.

.
--------------- - --

,___. .

·- - -·- - .

--

Dear Dad,
Happy Father's Day,

Love,
your cubs,
Timmie & Terry

Teacher Aide wanted for Hull
House Day Care ,C enter. T ne
children are 3-4 years old, and you
must have some child development.
courses. Contact Mr. Richard Nitti
at 56i-8033. Hours 2:30 PM on
Mondays and Fridays. $52/ week. '

-.-r--------------

Ju

Per·sonal•

DEAR ANN,
.
Your personal to me started ne
thinking. Believe me, no harm
intended.
Your new friend

Exterminator wanted to work in
private homes. You will be trained,
and must use your own car.
M-ature, nice appearance, part
times may be considered. $100/
week $40/car expense. Contact
Mr. Berns at 736-8118. Aerosol
Ext.erminators 4674 Elston. Hours
8:30-5 Mondays and Fridays.

~~,:;i.

Typist wanted. Must be accurate
and fast. Steno knowledge desirable. Hours 1-5:30 p.m . .$3 to
$3.25/ hour. Contact Miss Chapman 588-4068 at Jerry Olenick
Advertising, 3525 W. Peterson
Room 322, Chicago, IL
Positions available at Imagm~
Technical Consultant as a "Jack of
All Trades. " Ability to type,
handle clerical work, and ability to
do general home maintenance.
Part time now; full time later.
Must be kriowledgeable in sciencees. Salary is $3/hour minimum
and depends upon skill. Contact ·
Mr. Rudolph Guzik 784-6119.
Female Roomate Wanted. Share
large, six room sunny apartment
(mostly furnished) with piano.
$112 .50 month plus security
deppsit. 4500 N. 3300 W. Call
Carol at 583-4226.

-.

,~ o ~ eeks in a row. Must be a .
record.
President McDonald sucks raw
eggs!!!!
To all the lovely peopl~ in the
world;
Thank you.
Dairy Queen,

You are the bt.'8t. And tell Jim
he's the luckiest.
Who Else?
RogerCan I still go to Philadelphia
with you???? Will you pick up t~e
tab or should the students?

Due to circumstances beyond our control, the PRINT
will not publish an issue
next week. The PRINT will
resume it.s ·normal schedule
the following week starting
,July 2 . .

Joe,
Sorry; but I think this time you

SufY\P")EKTlP'\E

DEAR ROBERT REDFORD:
Thanks for all the support of the
rocks, I guess you're not all that
bad?

------- '

~·- ~ ----

DEAR LIZ:
· ;- " n
Thanks for all the help whicp
you have given me this semester,
and remember, it is always darkest
before the dawn. C1111 you see the
light? EEEEEE

~

S! ~
,

Sot'\c.

_IJe~ ;,., ~-\1\l)

G~ph,~s E~t~r

ot 'P~,ctl .E 214
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sports

INTRAMURAL VOLLEY:t;lALL
1:00

TEAM -I

Bob Wiedmann
Doug Chapman
Ken Johnson
Tim McNully

Intramural V-ball

TEAM 2
"O_.N THIS -ON THAT"
Cathy Ciucci ,
Ph.iliR DeWald
Bessfe Kouchoukos
Al Hargesheimer
Linda Lussa
(
John Manchester
Steve Kowalski
Lee Yankowski

" Warriors" against the "How
About Nots" or the "Wind. jammers." At 1:30, the first
place . 1 : 30 team will play
against-the second place 1:00
team. I think that it will be the
"Express" against the "Old
Timers. "

-

TEAM 3 - "A'S"
Alan Mirza,
Jill Kyriakopulas
Sam Ghanem
Dianne Guinn

The third place game •and
championship will be played
at 1:00 on Thursday, June 24,
This game will probably be the
"How About Nots" or the
"Windjammers" against the
'_'On This On That."

Bill Glassburg
Debbie Gnutek
Linda Ehardt
Rich Brown

TEAM 4 - "DESPAR-ADOS'-'
John Labiok
Frank Meitz
· Harvey Myers
Karen Musial
Kathy1..K&il
Sandy Ickovits
'• Rich Baillargeon
Ann DeRaimo

TEAM 5 - "GIANTS"

All games will be held in the school gym.
'

Layla Shiheibe_r
Janet Badalpour
· Mereida Ehl
Maria Ramirez

\

Gymnastics_clinic
at UNI this weekend

Larry Watkins
!irian J. Tokoph
Chuck McMahon

TEAM 6 - "OLD TIMERS"

'

/

Kathy Zyrkowski
Rita Marek
Debbie Korcyl
Kathy Martys _

'

nears end
by Terry Frey
· " How About Nots" and the
Intramural VolleyJ:>all is " Windjammers" are tied for
drawing to a close. On the 1:00 second with six wins and three
roster , the "Warriors " are losses. Coming. in third place
ahead with eight wins and one are the "Powder Puffs," four
loss. The " Old Timers" are and five, and the "Number
second with seven winns and Nine" are fourth-with two wins
two losses. Coming in third and sevel! losses. The "Ghost
with six wins and three losses Hunters" are last with no wins
are "On This On That. " The and nine losses.
" Desperados," four and five,
These ' standings do not
are in fourth . Tied for fifth include the results _of the
place, at the moment, the games played on Thursday,
"Giants and the "A's" have June 17.
<
each won a . gam~ and lost
On Tuesday, June 22 at 1:00
the first place 1 :Ob team will
eight.
The "Express" is number play against the second place
one on the 1:30 roster, with 1:30 team. As it looks now,
nin~ · wins and no losses. The this will probaply be the

"WARRIORS"

Betty Guzik
Betty Meyer
Marjie Jennings
S. Faloona

skills or both. Among' the coaches taking
Gymnastics coaches from
The clinic will be held in the
around the United States as
part in the clinic in addition to
gymnasium of Northeastern
well as Alexander Bard of the
Bard, are br. Gerald George,
Illinois University, Bryn Mawr
USSR, one of the coaches of
University of Southwes£ Loui•at St. Louis Ave.-, 3 p.m. - 9
Olympic medalist, Olga Korsiana; Rosemary Mehes -f
p.m., Friday, June 18; 8 a.m. _ New York, a _ columnist for
but, will gather to conduct a
- 10 p.m., Saturday, June 19,
Gymnasts of America; Jack
gymnastics clinic at Northand 8 a .m. - 6 p.m., Sunday,
Medina, former _head coach,
eastern Illinois University,
June 20 . Early registration
California State University at
- June 18, 19 and 20. The clinic
fees are $15 for students, and
N orthriclge and director of the
· is designed for boih teachers
$25 for adults. Registration
Kathy Rigby summer camp for ·
and students, according to
Be.tty Meyer, Northeastern . materials can be obtained by ·gymnastics; Gr etchen Dowscalling '583-4050, ~xtension
ing; Cornell (new York) Unicoach of women's gymnastics,
481. Registration fees at the
who is directing the program.
versity, an~ George Szypula,
door are $20 for students and
gymnastics coach, Michigan
Those attending the clinic will
$30 for adults.
State University.
be able to learn how to teach
gymnastics or 1earn gymnastic

D.
R.
T.
E.

Creely
Kasper
Stepovy
Mueller

1:30

Tf~M f

"f.P\Y,PER

Dennis Apostal
Issac Palmer
Dave Ryndak
Rich Sullivan
John Qlson
Nancy Wilson -

, I

~UFFS"
•
.
Marianne Cebulski
- Nan- Chemers
Vida Culafic
Roxan·n e Alianello
Karen Johnson

' TEAM 2 - "EXPRESS".
Rich Michniak
Danny C_rawford
Joe Ziegler
Jose Carambot

Debbie Joyce
Sue ' Bickel
Ellen Dushane
Sue"Losch

TEAM 3 - '~NUMBER NINE"
Rochella Michael
Judy· Townsend
Delira Gafass'ini
Renak R9tta-Koch

Want a change in your
lunchtime routine?

GO CHINESE

TEAM 4 - "GHOST HUNTERS"
- I •
Chuck Soluski
Francine Porter
- Craig Stolar
,Mary Schmidtke
Larry Britian
Mimi Keefe
Bemis Lest'e r
Debbie Petty
Ron Gladsden

American dishes too!
Lunch served to all students
at all hours.

TONG,5 TEA
GARDEN
341 1 W . Bryn Mawr Avenue
KE 9-9650

TEAM 5 - "HOW ABOUT NOTS"
Sue Alderson
Jan Ostromencki
Gloria Lopez
Debbie Blau
Tulla T.

"Flowers & Plants for All Occasions "

§ JRC A\ JP JE Jll

JPJC OJ!lJC §1r §
3358 West Bryn Mawr
S hicago , Ill . 478-6276

10% DISCOUNT
TO ALL
UNI STUDENTS
.AND FACULTY ,
WITH I.D.':i

Jorm Leonard
Hector Carabez
Larry Venturim
Levy Mones

MONDAY 7;p.m .. .:. : 12 a.m.
PITCHERS - $1.S0
TUESDA-Y 7 p.m.-2 a.m.

L=

,.

:!:

D:inks

Joe Sorgani
Brad Davis
Guy Hamrin
Peter Fosco
~ Sam Barrar

TEAM 6 - ''WINDJ Al\fMER" ,
Wipard Streff
Gus Kontos
J oe Boshardy
Angelo- Benedetto

,M\

J

2s:_ii';.]

•

,,

/
/

I

Betty Burris
CelJst e Laub
Maria Penaherrera
Eva Gviazda _

•

